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16 Pages=-Section I

All the news that's fit to print

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, .9t.6.

VOLUME XXVI, NO 6

THRILLING EXPERIENCE UNDERGONE RUMOR OF RAID COUNTY ATTORNEY WANTS TO TURN DRIVER AND
BY DEPUTY SHERIFF ROBINSON SHOWED STRENGTH
TABERNACLE INTO AN ARMORY TEAM DROWNED
OF THE GUARD
IN Tht RIVER
BEGGED ADMISSION
SPECK SERVICE

SAYS HE WAS ATTACKED BY BAND

.
I

BUT TO CONTINUE IT,AS PLACE
OF PUBLIC MEETINGS.

OF MEN.

MAYOR WAS WARNED OF VISIT

HAS A HOLE IN HIS HAT.

OF RIDERS
TO ASYLUM

WHICH

HAD ONCE

FOR ODD

BEFORE SHELTERED HER

Powder From a Pistol Burned
His Fau!.

Eva Jackson, Young Woman From
Muhlenberg

County, Voluntarily

Has Herself Declared Insane.
(From Tuesday's Daily)

AND SIS-

PLAN BEFORE FISCAL COURT.

TERS OF REBEKAH.

IT FAILED TO MATERIALIZE

So Close to His Assailant That the

FELLOWS

BOY HAD DRIVEN MULES THERE ,
TO WATER THEM.

Mr. Duffy Proposes That County Take
Over Building and Eouip It
Sermon by Rev. Mr. Rasnake on BrothFor the Soldiers.

erly Love.—Dr. Jenkens Preaches
Immediate Steps Were Taken to Pro- ,
tect The City and a Warm Recep-

STREAM WAS MUCH SWOLLEN.

Tonight at Union Meeting.
(From Tuesday's Daily)

tion Awaited Any Marauders.

Body Has Not Yet Been Recovered.
Animals Were Valued at $1000.

Deputy Sheriff A. A. Robinson has
The fiscal court met in regular
—Owned By Colored Man.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
The service at the Universalist session this morning
a bullet hole through his hat this
for the transactEva Ja ck so n, of Muhlenburg
church Sunday night was held espe- ion of such
morning as a memento of an attempt
•
business as may be
county,
was
tried
for
cially for the members of the Odd brought before it.
lunacy
in
which
made
him
last
was
to kill
(From Saturday's Daily)
Fellows lodge and the ladies belongnight as he was returning from a county court this morning and was
One of the most important mat'(From Saturday's Daily)
Hopkinsville sp-nt last night un- ing to
ordered
to
be
sent
to
the
Western
the Rebekah lodge. Both ters which will be
trip through the eastern portion of
presente
d
to
der
the
guard
of
probably
Four mules belonging to Sam Altwo hundred lodges attended in a body and
to- court will be that of the
the county for the purpose of serv- Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
armed
county
men
as
result
len,
of
a
colored, near- Logan's mill on
telephon
e
The
girl
is
twenty
three years of
gether with the general attendance purchasing the
ing delinquent tax warrants.
union tabernacle for the west fork of Little River about
Message
received
by
Mayor
Meachage
and was formerly a patient in
the church was crowded to its full public meetings
The attempt was made near the
. County Attorney eight or ten miles below Pembroke,
am at nine o'clock from Princeton
capacity and a number of persons Duffy•will present
crossing of the Madisonville road the institution, having been disthe matter and he and a negro boy who was driving
that it had leaked out there that the
stood during the service.
and the L. & N. railroad. It was charged about two years ago. Since night
is
very
enthusias
tic over it. He the team, were drowned yesterday
raiders who destroyed two toabout 8 o'clock and on account of an that timedier mind and health both
The pastor, Rev. J. M. Roanoke, proposes that the county assumethe
bacco
warehous
es in the Caldwell
afternoon when the boy drove ire()
attempt which had been made to became worse and not having any
delivered an interesting and force- debt now resting on the'property in
county
capital
had
the
stream for the purpose of watertheir
plans
all
relatives
or
friends to whom she
hold him tip at this place about
'NI discourse, his plea being for the exchange for it and that they remade
and
everythi
ing
the mules. The stream was conng
in
readines
s
could
go, naturally turned to the
eleven months ago, Mr. Robinson
union of all Christians on the broad model the building to suit the refor
a
visit
to
siderably
this
city.
swollen as a result of the
The
message
was riding along with his pistol in asylum which had been her home
foundation of brotherly love. He quirements of an armory. He
came
from
what
recent
was
heavy
regarded
rains, and almost as
a
rehis hand. Just after crossing the for five years, having been admitted
paid a warm tribute to the Odd Fel- also plans to have the present
liable
source
soon
and
soon
as
as
the
ts
team
ft
was
entered -the water
railroad the officer noticed eight or at the age of sixteen.
received the city and county otti- lows' and Rebekahs lodges, espec- benches removed and comfortable they began floundering and all four
About
two
weeks
ago
she
volunten men standing on the right hand
dais made preparations to meet the ially for their great work in provid- and movable chairs placed in the were drowned. The boy, whose
,side of the road. When he come closer -tartly got on the train and came
raiders should they come. Extra ing homes for the widows and or- buiding to serve as seats. In this name could not be* learned, was
to them one of them stepped out of here went out to the asylum where
way the entire seating capacity of thrown into
policemen were put on guard, a phans.
the water in some manthe bunch and fired his pistol point- she begged admission. This mornthe
room could be utilized, if nec- ner and perished. Up to this
lire
music
for
the
occasion
was
sheriff's
posse
was
organize
d,
the
time
blank in the deputy's face, the pow- ing she was legally committed to
local military company was gotten made by the Odd Fellows choir com- essary,for public meetings, and on only the wagon bed cud two of the
the
instituti
on.
der burning is countenance and thel
together and held in readiness and a posed entirely of male voices. The the other band the chairs could be mules have been recovered. The
bullet passing through his hat. Mr.
number-of- citizens volunteered their -familiar songs were sung and this moved out of the way on drill nights team was valued at $1,000 16113.0h is
Steam Tobacco Screw.
Robinson replied to the fire and the
services. Every road leading into singing was one of the most pleas- and ample space thus given for the complete loss on the, owner wittLis
would be assassin also fired several
evolutions of the military company. regarded as one df the 1110st deservthe city was guarded and extra ureable features of the evening.
The first steam tohacco screw set
times but none of the bullets went
It
is not known how the owners of ing and hard-working colored men
guards were placed on duty at every
home. The firing frightened the in operation in Hopkinsville was put
the
•
tabernacle will receive the pro - men of the county.
tobacco warehouse.
horse Mr. Robinson was riding and Into coruission Saturday at the re, Week of Prayer.
osition, even should the fiscal court
The night passed however without
7the animal ran some distance down handling house of R. C. West. It is
lodk
upon it favorably.
Rev.
E
E.
Bull
H
preached on "The
H.
the raiders putting in their appearYoung Man's Death.
the road before the rider could con- working to perfection. The Imperial
Church
of the Living God" in the
ance. The promptness with which
The Culpeper, Va., Enterprise antrol him. This done he dismounted Tobacco Company uSes hydraulic
the city was placed under complete. union week of prayer service last
nounces
the death of Malcolm B.
and reloaded his pistol and went screws.
guard is conclusive proof of the night. It was a strong and impresWinston,
who died of typhoid fever
back to the scene bat the men had
sive sermon.
claims
of
the
authoriti
es
they
Dec.
27,
the University hospita)
in
Tearing
Down Smokestack.
all vanished into the woods. Mr.
would protect the warehouses here
service
tonight
The
will
Charlotts
be
held
at
ville,Va. He was studyat
Robinson says that on account of
in
case
of
an
attempte
hf
Ninth
d
Street
raid.
Presbyte
The
rian
the darkness he could not identify . The Ellis Ice company have a
Portland, Ore., Jan. 8.—Dr. Philip ing law at the University of Virgin/
men 'on duty last night were all 'chur6h, and the sermon will be deforce
of
workmen
engaged
in
any of the men, but that he thinks
tearEdward Julian, who recently arriv- La when stricken. The deceasel
heavily
armed,
livered
many
Millard
by
Dr.
with
A.
high
Jenkens,
ing
down
the
tall smokestack at
they were all white and that *hey
e 1 ''.ere from New York, was myst- was born let. 27, 1E184 anti was a son"
power
rifles
to
say
pastor
nothing
the
of
Baptist
of
church,
shothis
their
plant and will erect a larger
made no_effort at masking, neither
eriously murdered last night and of Lucian D. and Elizabeth M. Winguns,
and
a
warm
itubjeliq
being
"The
reception
Gospel
of
would
God's
di] they carry other arms than their stack of steel in place of the brick.
his body was found on a street ear ston. He was a member of the
have
been
given
the
raiders,
Presbyterian .!hurch, and a young
had
The work of tearing down the old
pistols..
track. His cousin is under arrest.
they.
up.
shown
man of fine promise. He had freWhen the other attempt was made stack was an interesting feat, a_scafquently
visited in- Christian county,fold
being
%built
up
inside of the
to hold up Mr. Robinson at this
Sent to Hopkinsville.
and
was
at nephew of George Boddie
huge
chimney
and the workmen,
point the highwayman caught
=
e
1. 116
JOININE=
I
Th who tives,in the southern
part of the
his horse by the brid 1 e- and three of them, standing on thi• and
coen? y. Hit; hiother,Ellopeth Isod
The Keystone Mining and Manncovered him with a pistol. This taking off the bricks. As they came
[The following lines were written
ime, though, the officer fired at his down the scaffold above them was factering company shipped its first
ten or twelve years ago by Frank die; resIded, until h( r Arriage t
ear loacrof coal yesterday since the
Bell during one of the revivals held Mr. Winston, at the home of he
inan and evidently wounded him as sawed off.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
here by the great Georgiar revival- grand-father, Malcolm MeNeill,w
opening
of
the
mine.
The load yeshe cried out and immediately ran
Meacham-Thomas.
ist:]
Loose Tobacco Sales.
was one of the rarly settlers
off into the woods. He could never
terday was sent to Hopkinsville.
They
have
called
be located, though.
you
Miss
names
Annie
right
Laurie
Meacham
,
the
Christian
county.
eretofore the entire output had
hard,
attractiv
and
e
accompli
shed
daughtSales on the Loose Floor this week been consumed in Henderson and
Home's New Manager,
er of-Mr. M. D. Meacham, and Mr. Bully, hypocrite, blackguard,
have been very satisfactory and vicinity.—Henderson Journal.
.•
Fraud
and
fakir,
liar,
crank,
G. P. Thermos, a prominent lawyer
farmers are beginning y)reilize that
R. T. Durrett has resigned his
Pulpit-cl
own
and mountebank;
and present postmaster of Cadiz,
the Loose Floor is the place to sell
position as local manager of Hop-•
Said
they
didn't
like
were
your
joined
style;
today
in
the
holy
tobacco.
bonds
and
kinsville Home Tolephone cotnpay.
that uow is the time-to
(From Tuesday's Pally)
of wedlock at the home of the bride, Called your language coarse and vile. He is succeeded by Mr McCord, an
sell, as prices are satisfactory and
.Mr. J. N. Prestridge has returned
two miles west of the city. The "He is tougher than a mule,"
you will not have to speculate by
experienced telphone man of Seyto Louisville after a visit to Dr. and
They have roared in angry tones. mour, Ind. Mr. Durrett
ceremon
y was impressively perholding your tobacco and waiting
will reMrs. J. D. Clardy.
formed by the Rev. A. P. Lyon. I3ut they never called you fool,
for prices to go up, when it is possimain
with
the
ccmpany
a month or
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Attorney
Adjutant General Henry R. LawJohn P. Thomas has returned ble for the buyers to get the keenSam Jones.
six weeks, and then go into the teleGeneral Jackson today filed suit to rence, of Frankfort, was
, frmi Clarksville.
best man, An,if it must be confessed,
ness of their appetites taken off and
phon costruction business.
oust
Mayor
McClella
n
and
from
Miss
Nellie
office
on
Meacham
was
prices
maid
drop
a
few
notches.
Our
I
sales
Was
once
jest
like
the rest—
Mrs. Harry Horton returned !
Bringing In Tobacco.
consisted of 65,000 pounds. Leaf av- the grounds that Hearst was legally of honor. Immediately after the "Jones,is just out for the stuff;"?
(,yesterday from Richland, Mo,
snow
service the happy couple drove to Couldn't say things
More tobacco has been hattiter
eraged $7.50 and Lugs $5.25, show- elected mayor.
hard
enough;
Harry Lipstine will leave today
the city and left on the train for But on closer view I
through this city to Hopkinsville
ing that the better - creps are pow
ve•••40
see
for Florida where he will spend sevCodiz.
this
season than ever before known
getting to the Loose Floor. We hope
Boundless love and sympathy
Bu)s Place.
eral days.
the oldest inhabitant. It is
by
to see the order and the quality imGeorge Merritt has purchased the
For our fallen sinful race
claimed
R. H. Huggins is critically ill at prove and then yon may expect still old Glass place on West Seventh
that it is both Association
An' the lamb whose blood atones;
Thompso
n-Gr
ace.
his home on South Main Street.
higher prices. Your tobacco will be street just past the tabernacle. The
For your heart's in the right place, tobacco and tobacco to be sold on
Walter
E.
Grace
and
received
Miss
any
day
Viola
in
the
week
and purchase price was t,500. If he
Sam Jones.. the loose floor.—Fairview Review.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowling, of
se••••Thompso
n,
will
be
married
sales
promptly
tomormade.
•
does not dispose of it sooner, Mr.
:Clarksville spent .4sterday with
Casky
I've
seen
Notes.
tears
come
in
his
eyes
QUOTATIONS.
Merritt will erect two residences on row at the bride's home near Red
Mrs. Alea Warfield here.
When
he'd
tell
of
miseries,
Hill. Rev. W. F. Crick will proMr. Charlie Malt,ox and family of
Trash $3.50 to $4.00. Low Leaf the lot in the spring.
Sorrows,
woes
and
pisened
John W. Coombs, of Springfield, $6.00 to $7.00. Low Lugs, $4.00
darts
nounce
the
Gracey have moved to the Watson
ceremony.
to
Quiverin' in human hearts;
Mo., and Mrs. Roach, of Sebree, $4.50. Common Lugs, $4.50
farm which he bought some time
to $5.50.
An'I've hyeard his voice grow weak, ago.
who have been visiting Miss Della Good Lugs, $5.50 to
$7.20. Common
Bush-Johnson.
When of s
. ech sad things he'd speak.
Coombs, have returned to their Leaf, $7.00 to $8.00. Medium
Me. George Owen and family have
Leaf.
At
the
bride's
An'
home
the
good that you have done moved away and Mr.
near
Pemhomes. Mr. Coombs stated that he $8.00 to $9.00. Good Leaf,
George Shel$9.00 to
broke today L. W. Johnson and
Won't be buried with your bones ton and family have
would return to Hopkinsville and $10.00.
filled their vaOne Man Was Killed and Another Miss Lollie Bush
will be married.
For time's waves will roll it on,
locate, although he would ndt enter
cancy. •
Very Resp't. yours,
Rev. W.E. Mitchell will officiate.
Badly Wounded.
Sam Jones.
business just at present.
W. A. Reed, formerly ,of MontH. H. ABERNATHY,
gomery spent several days during
MIDDLESBO.KO, Ky.. Jan. 7.—
(From Monday's Daily)
the holidays in the neighborhood
Ed. Dumnett, a mine superintend
"Doc" Is Dead.
before leaving for his home in NashJohn B. Haskins and Miss Lula
ent, and Horace Munday, a farmer,
ville where he had moved his family.
Davis, a popular young couple of
Doc, the little brcwn and white
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Jan. 8.
had a fight with deadly weapons toMrs. James Furgerson left Christthe Fruit Hill vicinity, were married dog belonging to Stonewal
l Morris, mas eve
—Torn Wilson, the painter, who ran
day as the result of an old grudge. Sunday at the bride's home.
for St. Louis.
and which was a familiar figure in
CRAB ORCHARD, Ky., Jan. 8.—
^---omuck here, was held to the grand
Misses Berta and Norma Turner,
The former was killed and Munday
Hopkinsville, died yesterday at the
jury on bond of $10,500, which he 011ie Naylor today cut his throat was
Della and Berta Hopson of Hopprobably mortally wounded.
Frank Lantrip and Miss Arkley ripe old age for a dog of nineteen kinsville
was unable to give. Eight warrants with a razor and died. He commitspent several days during
ted the rash deed just after paying
Dunning will be married tomorrow ears. During the past few months
have been sworn out against him.
the holidays visiting the family of
had
failed
ic
steadily
and
his
off a mortgage on his father's farm.
at the bride's home at Macedonia. de I was due to a chronic
He was captured in Tennessee.
disease., John J. Reed.
Rev. P. P. Gladdish will officiate.
Mr. Ed. Browner of St. Lovis vi
FTLTON, Ky., Jan. 8.—Jim Britts
.A.11111LI r
1.X
Ai.1ES rri
AS..
his parents at this place.
ited
13 L CO M. „AL
was shot and fatally wounded and
The
The Kid fou Have
toe Always Bough! Boars tits
Won Gs
BOU
The
Kind
You Have Always Boultbt
Miss Berta Hopson' ',tune Beare the
several others were injured in a One Minute Gough G
two
Signature
dro•
to Potter Bibl,
-*fp
Bignatuzs
• a
ir
fight at a negro dance last night.
.k"
of
of
ting
her home
41
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MURDER MYSTERY

C

PERSONAL NOTES.

POLITICAL SUIT.

FATAL EIGHT.

WILSON CAPTURED.

CUT HIS THROAT.
-

FIGHT AT DANCE.

dievaeltemii

'

•

•

.•.

44,

H. Anderson & Co.$
de

Wind C

ric
e
Sal
e
Con
tin
ue
Beginning Tuesday, January 15th, the Great Bargains Are Offered for Two Solid Week
s. Don't Miss Them,

•444444+++++•-•-•-•-•-•÷.++4+4-4

Whirl-Winds
Are not frequent in this
part of the world but
when shey do come the
folksr, don't soon forget
theivii. This is the fir,t
Whirlwind sale ever held
—it may be the last.
Come and see how it
moves.
•••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•4+4444-44-•-•44-•••-+4

White Goods.
White Sheer goods will be searee
this spring judging from present indications. Every mill in the Country stopped taking orders many
weeks ago. We placed our orders
on plain India linens, Nainsooks,
Long Cloths and French lawns nearly a year ago. They have just been
delivered and the prices are at least
25 peK.cent less than to-day's values.
We suggest that it would be the part
of wisdom to supply your needs
while Whirlwind Prices are being
given as follows:
Fine Sheer India Linen, worth
123.0.' Whirlwind Price
Fine Sheer India Linen, worth
16%c. Whirlwind Price.
Fine Sheer India Linen, worth
20c. Whirlwind Price
French Lawns, worth 35c.
Whirlwind Price.
French Lawns, worth 40c.
Whirlwind Price
French Lawns, worth 50e.
Whirlwind Price
Long Cloths, worth 1230.
Whirlwind Price.............. I Oc
hecked Nainsooks,worth 15c
fl
uc
Whirlwind Price
36,k1.Shirt Waist Linen,worth
- -36c. Whirlwind Price.......LUU
36 in.Shirt Waist Linen,worth 0 ,‘
4,fic. Whirlwind Price
out:
36 in. Fronting Linen, worth
45c. Whirlwind Price•
In. Whit,e Underwear Muslin,
worth 12Nc.
Whirlwind Price. ..
40 in. Victoria Lawn, worth
16c. Whirlwind Price
2C

10c
I 2c
15c
25c
35c
40c

II

D ress Goods

Two hundred yards Fine Dress Goods remnants lengths,
Ito 3 yards, all colors and qualities. fi0c to $2.50 a yard,
the great whirlwind price is H \11F-PRICE
,b401incliBl
jur,i; IN)v iwtibtiite nub
V
quality. Wli
I Price
Fine 60 inch Black Broadcloth, our
$1.00 quality sold in many stores Ed inch Plaid Castor tine Cravenette
0E
$1.50 quality. Whirlwind
at $1.25.
Whirlwind Price
tUU
$1
Price

Black Dress Goods.

00

Fine 50'inch chiffon finish Broad 66 ineh Brown Mix and Oxford Pure
cloth $1.50 quality. Whirl-e
Worsted Cravenette, $1.50
41 1 s 1 U
quality. Whirlwind Price.4, I.00
wind price
60 inch black Panama chiffon finish 50 inch Brown Plaid all wool Dress
$1.50 quality. Whirlwindo
Goods. $1.25 quality. Whirl- 7E„
1 1U
1 W.wind price
price
Black Velour twill with Mohair 52 inch Gray Wool Short Nap Dress .
Goods worth $1.50, Whirl-.
dash,32.00 quality. Whirlwind Price
wind price....
in FancyMixedWoolDress Goods,
Black short nap cloth worth a(1 50Worth
$1.50.
Whirlwind 7E„
uC
$1.50, Whirlwind price
Price

I Oc

I 21

Neat figured black dress goods,
regular $1.25 quality. Whirl- nr„
out;
wind price
36 inch Black Wool Nap Cloth, regular 50 cent quality. WhirlLUU
wind Price
Fine Black Silk Figured Creape
Whirlwind^
Worth $2.00
1.25
Price
46 inch Black Heavy Nub, RoughFaced _Voile, reglllar_ $145fl
%Jut,
Whirrwitd Price
All other dress goods 25 per cent.off.

66 inch Gray Scotch Fancy Woolen
Dress Goods, Regular Price 7E„
$1.50 yd. Whirlwind Price
1 UU
54 inch Brown Scotch Fancy Woolen Goods worth $150. Whirl- 7E„,
1
wind Price
Beautiful line of Plaids in Browns,
Blues and Grays at $1.50 e 1 1 r
yard. Whirlwind Price WIBIU
Brown Plaid Worsted Panama, best
$1.00 value in the market
Whirlwind Pr1c9
Danish Cloths in Black, Pink, Light.
Blue, Tan, Gray, Red and Cream
worth 15 cents. Whirl- I ri 1
wind Price
.. I L2C
48 inch Red Bedford Cord, an pure Whirlwind
stock
of evening shades
wool, good weight, worth 7E„
of Voiles, Shaddow Checks, Alba$1.50,Whirlwind Price.
1 UU
tfoss, Eolians, _Crepe Voiles and
38 inch Bright Blue Nub Wile.
Wool Batistes worth 5oc to $1.50
Beautiful qualit y. $1.25 7r, yard, at ONE-FOURTH OFF.
Ul;
yard. Whirlwind price.
Entire balance of stock of Colored
All colors in 50 inch all wool0E„ Dress Goods worth 50c to $2.50 at
Broadcloth.W hirlwind Price.0U
ONE-FOURTH OFF.

The heaviest advances that have
occurred in the whole realm of merchandise during the past year have
been in Laces and Embroideries: In
some instances prices have doubled
themselves.
Our system of placing import orders a year in advance on these lines
has made it possible for us to offer
prices fsr below today's wholesale
pric .s.
We will shoW double the stock we
have evy' she.
re and will
-

• •-

75c

Colored Dress Gaods.

11111111111111111r

NOTIONS

Ladies
Neckwear

Whirlwind Prices.

Beautiful line of Embroidered Turnovers worth 10c. Whirlwind

5

price

Embroideries
and Laces

50

I 00

I

35c

50c

Christmas Novelties in Ladies
Stocks and Neckwear of many
styles worth 25c. Whirlwind I„
Price
1
3 dozen La Embroidered Ribbon,
Stocks with three tabs worth
25 cents to 50 cents. Whirl- •n„
1 01:
wind price
10 Dozen Beautiful Stocks made of
Silk Braid. All colors and white
and black worth 36 cents. C„
Whirlwind:Price
6 Dozen Braid Stocks with Tabs,
worth 85c and 50c. Whirl- n„
1 Uti
wind Price
Now Ity Finest Neckwear in/ many
styles and all colors
_ , worth Jc to

Pins
lc
Safety Pins
3c doz.
thread....
.2c spool
200 yds Sewing
Fine Pearl Buttons
3c doz
Rubber Hair Pins per doz
10c
Prop Tooth Brush
25c
Lead Pencils, Plain...Sc doz
with inserted rubber
lc each
Dr. Munyons Witch Hazel Soap...1c
Glycerine Soap
tic
Lot of odds and Ends Dress Shields
Sc
Lot of Side and Back COmbs worth
25 and 50c (,(1
15e
Ebony handle pure bristle Hair
20e
brushes
Extra heavy Celluloid Dressing
26c
Combs worth5011
Travelers wash
. bber lined
Cases 500

Silks.

Table Linens,

Black soft finish Peau-de-soi 010
$1.25 qual. Whirlwind Prr 0C

Napkins and Towels.

38 in. Black Taffeta reg. $1.25.
Whirlwind Price. ..

89c

E
27 IM. Black Peau-de-sol $1.50
quality. Whirlwind Price 1 • U
60 yards Silk Remnants.,in plain mei
fancy, ranging in price 50 to
85c. Whirlwind Price

25c

100 yards short lengths in Sil ks
ranging from 75c to $1.25.per En
UUC
yard: Whirlwind Price..
Shepherd checks in teffeta in blue
and white, worth 75 and 8Gc. En„
U
Whirlwind Price
24 in. • Black Crepe-de-chine, worth
$1.50 per yard.
$1.00
Whirlwind Price
24 in. Black Polka dot Moire Velour.
Regular price $1.25.
Whirlwind Price

T9c

19 in. Plain Taffettas in all colors,
worth 75e.
Whirlwind Price

59c

36 in. Changeable Taffetta,
worth $1. Whirlwind Price 89c

Ladies' and Childrens' Leather
Hand Bags
And silk Opera Bags and Belts.
Childrens' Imported Alligator purses. Regular price 25 cents
1 UU
Whirlwind Price
La. good leather, liberal size bags
Fifth Ave. style, worth $1.00 7E„
1 Uti
Whirlwind Price
14. 5th Avenue Hand Strap-Walrus
Bags worth $1.50.
$I.00
Whirlwind Price
New Novelty Ladies Bags,
worth $2.00, at.... ....
Beautiful Embroidered White Silk
Opera Bags worth $4,00.
Whirlwind Price.
Elegant Hand Bags worth
$3.00 Whirlwind Price
The Latest "Carlton” Bags
worth $3.50, Price.... _ .$2.00

$1.50

Our customers will remember with pleasure the splendid bargains we
have thrown Out in former sales in
table linen remnants. We are glad
to announce that we will have in
this whirlwind sale anothFir, bielot
of remnants. running from 1% yards.
to 43¢ yards and •the prices will be 26
to 50 per less than regular. • Also a
good lot of remnants in Cotton and
Linen Crash toweling at Whilwind
Prices.
100 yds Celebrated Stevens pure linen Crash Toweling in remants 2 to
5 yds.. long, worth 12)4c yd., 01
Whirlwind Price
03
Remnants (*4 to 5 yds.) Brown
Hotel Table Linen,62 inches wide,
real value 90c yd., Whirlwind Price
Remnants (1J4 to 5 yds) Brown Table Linen,64 inches wide,real rn„
value t5c, Whirlwind Price, UUU
Remnants (1 yd. to 5 yds) finest
Mercerized Damask.
bleached
beautiful patterns value 65c..
Whirlwind Price...

40e

Remnsnt
to 3% yds.( bleached
Cotton Damask worth 35c., nr,
LUU
Whirlwind Price
Coloreh Table Damask worth 35c.,
(2% to 8 yds). Whirlwind nr„
LUU
Price
Bath Towels worth 25c., Whirinn-,
LI)
wind Price
Huck Towels, worth 15c,Whirl- n,
1 UU
wind Price
Bleached Napkins worth
Whirlwind Price
Remnants Bleached Cot. Toweling,
good qual. worth 7%c,Whirlwind A3
Price

$3 00
$2.00

It is sheer folly and nonsense to sell staple goods at the prices
below,
in the face of today's market. A ten year school boy should
have better
sense. But we so dislike to disappoint our friends and customers,
who expect out prices on everything during these special sales, that we
have gone
In the face of our better judgment and really have done a
foolish thing.
500 yards best Calicoes in remnants, 500 yaads Bleached
worth
2 to 10 yds :length, worth 6c, A 3,, 73ic (3 to 8 yards)Domestic,
remnants.
Whirlwind Price
gt4U
Whirlwind Price
500 yds goodApron C:ieck Gingham Indian
Head Bleached shrunk,Dnek
worth 7%c yard, Whirtivind C„
worth
15c, 8 to 7 yards remprice
UU
nants. Whirlwind Price ....I0c
1000 yards good heavy BrownDomesSple
quality Bleached Ca lit n
tic, remnants 2 to 10 yds, wth.
Flannel, worte 12%
630, Whirlwind Price. .
Whirlwind Price ...
1000 yards fine bleached Domestic, 1
yd wide,2 to lOyd lengihs,wth 71, Finest Outing Cloth made in a vane10c yd., Whirlwind Price
ty of patterns worth 12%,remnants
1
2000 yds Lonsdale bleacheryCambric (3 to 10 yards.)
Whirlwind Price
yd wide: worth 1234c, Whirl-$n,.
wind prices
Flannelettes beautiful pat. worth
1000 yds heavy striped cotton shirt10c. 27 in. wide, remnants 3 to
ing, wth 10c, remnants 3 to 12 0„ 10 yards.
yds, Whirlwind Price..
.UU
Whirlwind Price.
60 rolls percale Remnants, weighing
36 in. Flannelettes, best goods made,
10 te 15 pounds, really worth 7E, remnants 3 to 10 yds, worth
Ina,
$2.00. Whirlwind Price,a roll. 1 ktt;
15c. Whirlwind Price
1 Uti

5c

9c

•

Ladies, and Children Hosiery and G !'es.
Misses ribbed 13'.1t Hose, imported
heel and toe, sizes 6 to 9%,
25c quality, Whirlwind price
2-

I 2ic

Boy's heavy cotton hose, "Young
Warrior," 6 to 9%,20c qual- I(I„
ity, Whirlwind price.
1 UU
Ladies good heavy cotton seamless
hose, best 10c quality Whirlwind price
Ladies pure silk hose in black,white
grey, green, worth $1.50 to $2.00, at
ONE-FOURTH OFF.
Ladies Waal( fleece lined hose,
1543 quality, Whirlwind price

10c

Corsets

Counterpanes.
The recent advances on all white
counterpanes have eaused all mills
to withdraw all quotations Fortunately we Iliad placed a large order months ago. Part of this order
has just been received.
One of the greatest bargains of
this Great Whirlwind Sale will be:
Fifty large Crochet White Connpanes worth on to-days market $1.25•
WHIRLWIND PRICE

loc

75c.
A few Crochet and Marsailles
Counterpanes, slightly soiled from
handling, will be sold at Whirlwind
Prices.

Ribbons

200 pairs Ladies and Children's
Silk, Cotton and Woolen Gloves,
samples,, some damaged, some
soiled and some otherwise, all
kinds and conditions, not a glove
in the lot worth less than -25 cts.
some long silk gloves worth $1.541
Choice Whirlwind Price;

AMERICAN BEAUTY Slyle 143
Ilalamazon Lorsot Co. Sole Waters
6 doz. asst. kinds and sizes Corsets
rN

i

ci 1 nriono 71te ;Ind

51

Pm

14 Days of
Whirlwind
Opportuntiies
•++++••++++++-4-•+++++++4-44+.

Ladies, and Children's

Winter
Underwear.

Ladies' good heavy cotton ribbed
fleece lined Vests and Pants,na,
reg. price 35c, whirlw'd price
C.
Misses. (14, 16 and 18 yrs.) cottonribbed Union Suits, worth 29c.
40c, Whirlwiud Price..

Provided you buy them quickly.

Misses' (14 to 18 yrs) fine CottonRib.Oneita Union Suits reg. it3C,
price 50c Whirlwind Price,
C.
Child's(2 to 5 yrs) fine Wool-ribbed
Union Suits, reg. price
Whirlwind Price

""i0c.

Cotton and

Wool Blankets.
One-third of the season is past for
the use and comfort of Blankets and
so we are going to give one-third off
the price. Remember three-thirds
of the value is still there.
Finest Wool large size Blanketa, worth $6.00 at

4 50

Large size Cotton Blankets Inn
worth 1.50pr. whirlwind price I.
Good HeaVy Cotton Blankets
worth 1.00 pr whirlwind price. U

7C

50 single Blankets in plaids, grays

and whites, made of finest
lambs wool wth 300 to 350 at2.25

Tobacco Canvas
Canvas will not only be high this
season but it will be scarce and we
advise our friends to lay in what,
they will need as early as possible.
We placed our order nearly a year
ago and h0,-...01- ,--Aived it v pt

at Anderson's begins on
Tuesday, the 1 -,th, with
a whirlwine of bargains.
Get aboard and profit by
the big r ductions. Juss

Our Stock is large and completeindeed it is too large. The mild
winter has been hard on heavy underwear business. The weather
prophets predict the coliest weather
of the season in Feb'y, and this
Whirlwind Sale will offer a great
opportunity to prepare for it. Every garnient in our stock is cut in
price.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Novelty Bead Bags worth 50e nr,,
Lin:
Whirlwind Price
Peter Pan Purses, assorted colors
worth 26 cents. Whirlwind In„
Price
1 UU
All Ladies Belts, Leather and Silk
worth 25 cents. Whirlwind.
Price
All Ladies Belts, a great variety of
styles worth 50c, whirlwind r
L UU
Price
All One Dollar Belts, Whirl- fl
UUU
wind Price.....
Big lot of assorted styles Ladies
Belts, original prices 25 and
.
60c. Whirlwind price

In the face of a 26 per cent advance
on all ribbons we are going to have a
little "Whirlwind" in this section
and it will pay you to get in It.
That wonderful ifiexhaustible barrel of ribbon remnants will coriki.in

Dry GoodsStaples

January Sale

Umbrellas
Lot of Ladies' Silk and Gloria Umbrellas in colors and blacks—some
with odd handles, some slightly
damaged in the Christmas Rnsh.
Original prices $1.20 to $8.00. C A
tili.10.01. Vs.- •nitsP

Ladies' fine ribbed Cashincre Union
Suits, sizes 4 and 5, original 7E,
price $1.25, Whirlwind Price,11
Ladies fine Merino Wool Union
Suits, small sizes only, orig. K0
price $1, Whirlwind Price
C.
Ladies' beautiful fine, gauge bleach
vellastic fleece vests and pants,
sold everywhere in other
stores at 75c,Whirlw'd Price'IVC.
Ladies tine Scarlet Lamb's IN:V.
00
01
Ves
Vests and Pants cheap at
0
• $1.25 Whirlwind Price. 'p
Children's silver-gray heavy-ribbed
Vests and Pants, all sizes (2 yrs. to
14 yrs.) original prices ranging
from 15c. to 35c., Whirlwind
Price TEN PER CT. OFF.
Ladies' fine Non-Shrinking Medium
weight Vests and Pants, sizes
4 and 5, regular price, 1.06, 60n
Whirlwind Price
Ladies' heavy flat fleece Vests and
Pants, regular 50c, Whirl- ft i.
wind Price
galki
•

children's (irk
small sizes,.
Price

•••

r

Mail

Orders.
Every mail brings
orders for merchandise. Some of the senders we do not know
personally, many of
them never saw us,and
yet they are among the
most loyal customers
we have. This mark
of confidence is exceedingly gratifying to us
and argues well for the
high confidence i n
which our house is
held by the buying
public. Send us your
mail orders and you'll
get the best the stock
affords. In this Great
WhirlwindSale checks
or money orders must
accompany the order.
Your money back if
the goods don't suit.
Cash!
Cash!

Nothing sold on credit in
this sale, and nothing sent
on approval. If you want
to take advantage of these
Whirlwind prices you
must bring the cash.

1

R
Boys Overcoats

SIZE 16 YEAR.

4 Gray plaids, Extra
good value at $10.00. 07 gn
At
....

SIZE 18
6(lood well made °OW
weight, worth $2.8

'7

j

SIZE 36.

12 Suits fancy and pla,ht$7
.
weave, worth $12.50
to $16.50.
50

SIZE 35.

17 Suits, finest plain and fancy cassimore and worsteds.
worth $12.50 to
$15.00. At
7.50

SIZE 34.

4 Suits splendid quality finest all
wool, Grey plaid,
worth $16.00 to
$17.50. At
$7.50

SIZE 33.

Mens

n

6

Size 10 Years.

Cash!

.""

Cash!

Nothing sold on credit in
thie sale, and nGthing sent

on approval, If you want
to take advanta.e of these
Whirlwind p ric e s you
• must bring the cash -

- ciccr4„

wit OP"
,
\.

46
9
Suits
Fancy
and Black
10 Extra size suits, neat grey and
Double
-Breasted Coat,
brgap pit t
worth $1.50 to $2. at
41114 ic MP•
io
14 Suits Double-Breasted Coat, knee
Trousers, plain and fan- gr'
cy cheviots, worth $3 to,
c

Sizes 44 to

2 Suits,left from best$•
Sizie 3 to 8.
selling $20.00 suit
At..
.
12.50 34 Boys' Fancy Suits Blouse Coats
and Bloomer Pants, fanKO
ey and plain materials,
SIZE 39.
worth $3.50 to 5, choice
AP
TO Suits, taken from$
Size 9 Year.
our best $15.00 se llers. At.
0.00 2 Suits Black Cheviot, D. I.25
B. Coat' worth $1.50,
SIZE 42.
At
15 Suits, Black Clay Worsted, all 4 fine Woolen Grey
wool,splendid values
1). B.
Coat,
knee
pants,
for
$10.00
and
worth $3.50 to $4, atMixeti
$15.00.
.... 249
•
Whirlwind price...
50

Suits---- Boys

Whirl-Wind Prices in This Department Mean Great Savings. All you have to do is to Move
Quickly and come and see for yourself. We do the rest. Here's the way we do it.

SIZE 38

Mensi-D-Overcoats--Boys
SIZES 34

SIZE 42 and 46

7
1 dark grey Stout overOne black Kersey V elvet
coat, extra good fdr
Collar, worth $5
7 boys finest Dark Grey plaid, long
3.11.9
.
50
overcoats, sizes 16
$10
.....
At.
to 20 years. Worth
49
,
1 black all woolKersey ov-5
$12.50, at
9.38
SIZE 40
ercoat, mediumlength.
6 liJyri SileS 15 to 19, extra fine Grey
Worth $10 at
1 brown plaid extra 12
plaid overcoats, long, $I 0
long overcoat, worth
Two grey p laid exra
.
18.50, at
99 splendidly tail ored ,
long over
w h
ats, c.
worth $15.00, at
12.99
$20, at..

SIZES 35

Men's Ulsters

nfl

n9

2 black Kersey overcoats 7 imo 4 Grey
andBrown plat(1$7
1 hro'n plitidextra long
medium length, worth
overcoats werth$10 ti,
very swell overcoat,
et/
$10, at
' •
$12.60 at
.50
... 15.00;
worth 22.50,
SIZE 17 YEAR.
1 grey plaid, extra long
overcoat, worth $20,
12.99 '

extra heavy long3
Ar overcoats, Sizes 83
'•
10,/at
1'...-

'

Copyright 1906
Kuppenheimer it Co., Chi.

Cl
ot
hi
Wh
ng
ir
lW
i
n
d
Sa
le

First

Choice.

He who has waited

last gets first choice of

January bargains. En-

tire stock of suits and

overcoats reduced

to 3i off. Begins Tues-

day, Jan. 15.

Profit

Dead.

Profit is:dead on

suits and over-coate.

The style and making

Sale begins

is mighty alive and up-

to-date.

Tuesday, Jan. 15.

MIA BE started at our store on TUESDAY,JAN 15, which will stir things up as
they
haven
't
been
stirre
d
up
for
many
moons
.
It's
going to be quick and lively and all who want to get in the stir will have to get
a
move
on
thems
elves
.
Consi
derin
g
that
Cotto
n
prices are sky high-Wool prices are almost double and Leather prices are
flirti
ng
with
the
stars,
we
will
offer
the
great
est
bargains
we believe, ever preseited in Hopkinsville. There is only one thing we will ask of the
buyin
g
publi
c,
and
that
is
quick
action
.
We
must reduce
our stock in two weeks, and when these tw9 weeks are over we must stop.
We
can
stand
anyth
ing
for
two
weeks
-eve
n
a
Whirl
-Wind Cut Price
Sale, and you can't realiz
action
until
see
you
in
it
what
e
that
is
.
Reme
mber
the
date,
Tuesd
ay,
Jan.
15,
and
lasts
for
two
weeks
only.

Copyright 1906, by The
House of Kuppenhelmer
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TO ENJOY
MONEY IS RAISED

"I.
A G000 DINNER ORDER SUSPENDED 1
Kit I

Haw to Avoid Distress and Indigestion
After Eating.

BY PRESBYTERIANS TO SECURE.
MR. INMAN'S GIFT.

•

i i 1'• ii
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PERSONALS.
Mr. Ewing Young, Stonefort,IlL. Cured by Zemo After Six Years'Torment and Humiliation

(From Saturday's Daily)
Page Blakemore left this morning
for Lexington after spending the
holidays with his mother, Mrs. L.
PUTTING HIGHER RATE OF IN- McF. Blaketnore.
Mrs. E. A. Chavanne who has
SURANCE ON CERTAIN RISKS
been visiting her parents, Mr. end
MIS. Hunter Wood, left till3 morning for her homb at Lake Charles,
Churches, Colleges, Schools, Summer La.

ZEMO
POSITIVELY
CURES
ANY FORM
OF SKIN
OR SCALP
DISEASE

Let us tell you'bow you can enjoy
a good dinner, so that the heartiest
meal will set well on your stomach
and cause,no unpleasant and disagreeable:after effects.
-, Fund Is For the Aged and Infirm Min#
We will show You now to regain
John W. Coornbs, of Springfield,
Boarding Houses, Sawmills And
i isters and For theoWidows
and
childhood
your,
of
the appetite
Mo., and Mrs. Roach, of Sebree, are
READ
ed.
Mills.Affect
Flour
1
wi
it
that
visiting Miss DellaCoombs on South
the enjoyment of food, so
and Orphans.
MR.YOUNGS
taste as well as when mother cookVirginia street.
ed the dinrcer.
LETTER
Miss Virginia Gerhart and her
a•
There is no hard work necessary
Irma Grigsby,of Dickson
Secretary Snyder, of the Ken- guest Miss
'he Presbyterian Church of the to do this; no need of a rigid and
STONEFORT, ILL., April 3, 1905.
went to Hopkinsville last night to
E. W. ROSE MEDICINE CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Triaited States has raised the amount self-denying diet list;, no call for tucky board of Fire Underwriters, attend a dance. They will return
Dear Sirs :—It is a source of pleasure for me to permit you to use my picture
neicessary to secure the donation of nasty and disagreeable medicines. has notified State Insurance Com- this e v on i n g.—Clarksville Leaf
and after cured by "ZEMO," and to tell what "ZEMO" did for me. I
before
,
doctored this case of (Acne) pimples for six years and spent several hundred
$50,000 offered by Mr. Hugh T. In; Simply take 4 Mi-o-na stomach tab- missioner Prewitt of the suspension Chronicle.'
dollars with physicians and specialists. The more salves and creams I used, the
man, an elder of tlre First Presby- let before'each meal and before go- of the percentage advancements
worse my face became. Mr. Ira Blackman recommended UZEMO." Eight
Will
June.
last
Torian
board
the
by
d
Frank
Mrs.
promulgate
and
Mr.
strengthen
the
so
upon
will
it
and
Atlanta,
bed,
to
of
ing
terian Church
entirely cured me, and I honestly believe
bottles
proviso that the Church itself should the stomach that before long a hear- This general increase now suspend- leave this afternoon for Louisville
is the best remedy in the world for any
"ZEMO"
churches, colleges, where they will make their home.
Yours very truly,
skin disease.
13$* the first of January, 1907, raise ty meal will give you gratification ed affected
vp,000. Secretary H. H. Sweets, of and comfort, without the leasefear schools, summer boarding houses, Mr..-Torian will be connected. with affillt.GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY
sawmills, flour mills, shoe factories, the printing department of John P.
the board of ministerial relief, who •of distress and suffering.
The strongest proof we can offer furniture factories and such classes Morton & Co. He has recently been
vitited Hopkinsville some time ago
movement
•the
of our faith in this advice, is the. of insurance. All Kentucky agents foreman of the Kentuckian and was
Iry the interest of
with themechanical department of
has
fact that L. L. Elgin gives an abso- have been notified of the order. •
states that treasurer John Stites
thlat paper for thirteen years.
ri;ported donations to the amount lute, unqualified guarantee (applyNearly every person who is subot $96,000, and adds that money is ing to two 50c boxes of Mi-o-na),
Mr. and Mrs. Dick West are very
stfill coming in in large amounts. that your money will be refunded ject to attacks from the stomach suf- sick at their home on Liberty and
This $95,000 was reported on the unless Mi-o-na cures. A guarantee fers from a morbid dread of a diet- Tenth streets.
• •••ye.
•
Morning of Dec. 31, which fact like this gives you confidence in etic treatment for relief, that is
is in Owensboro vismws_sthe conditions have been Mi-o-na. He takes the whole risk, three-fourths starvation, and one- J. W. Kaiser
and in the interest
more than met,-and the donation and the remedy will not cost you a fourth toast and milk. On the other iting his family
ring Co.
Manufactu
Forbes
of
the
hand you can eat as you please and
frpm Mr. Inman will soon be forth- penny unless it cures.
Get A
coming.
Mi-o-na is not a mere digestiie, digest the food by the aid of a good Mr. and Mrs.N.Zimmer have taken
iAbout one year 'op Mr. Inman giving only temporary relief, but a digestant, thus giving the tired stom- rooms with Mrs. George Gardner.
stated that he would give $400,000 to specific for all diseases of the stom- ach equally as much rest. Eat what
Mrs. M. L. Eli) has returned from
the Presbyterian church provided ach,.strengthen:ng the digestive or- you please and take a little Kodol Louisville.
the church wculd raise $125,000, but gans and making a permanent ture. For Indigestion after your meals. It
Miss Jennie Glass returned last
digests what you eat. Sold R. C. night from a visit to Louisville.
Jan. 7., 17, 28.
4out three months ago, seeing the
Hardwick.
need the cnurch had for this money.
Miss -Mary Clark Buckner, of Hendin
it
he changed the offer and made
is visiting Mrs. John Y. Owserson
the above form. The money is to go
ley.
to aged and infirm ministers and
The Bicycle and Graphophone Man.
widows and orphans.
"Quick lunch" is one of the comThe Phoenix Bldg., 9th St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
monest of city signs. The sign
Mothers who give their children
n doesn't say "a healthy lunch of
Kennedy's Laxative Ceugh Syrup BETWEEN THE SCHOOL iqOOM Alex Davenport Dies Of Consumptio
++++++++++++++++
good fad"—the character of the
invariably indorse it. Children like
the
Bowels.
of
P
WORKSHO
AND
food apparently is not considered.
It because the taste, is so pleasant.
It's just a quick lunch—eat and get
Contains Honey and Tar. It is the
Daily)
Saturday's
away. Is it any wonder that the
(From
Original Laxative Cough Syrup and
Alex Davenport, aged about sixty stomach breaks down? Food is
is unrivaled for_the relief of croup.
Lexingat
Inmates of Reform School
years, died yesterday afternoon at thrown at it, sloppy, indigestible
Drives the cold out through the bow5 o'clock of consumption of the bow- and innutritious food, very often,
ton Must Work in The
els. Conforms to the National Pure
els. He lived in the Hord Block on and the stomach has to do the best
Food and Drug Law. Sold by R. C.
Future.
North irginia street. Mr. Daven- it can. Normally there should be
and you will have to get down
Aardwick.
•
port was a member of the Baptist no need for medical assistance for
to your bookkeeping, so come
FROM THE ANTILLES.
church and also of the Masonic the stomach. But the average methand let us supply yon with
this
while
and
is
abnormal
life
of
od
be
will
services
lodge. The funeral
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy BeneFRANKFORT,Ky., Jan. 4.—The held tomorrow, the hour not yet continues there will always be a defits a City Councilman at
prison commission has decided to having been determined, e,nd the mand for Dr. Pierce's Golden MediKingston, Jamaica.
divide the time of the inmates of the service will be conducted by the cal Discovery. It is the one medicine which can be relied on to cure
Mr. W. O'Reilly Fogarty, who is a relform school at Lexington between Masons.
workshop
the
and
room
echool
•
diseases of tae stomach and other
- member of the city council at Kings the
To
trade.
a
organs of digestion and nutrition.
ton, Jamaica,'Wese Indies, writes as and teach .the youths
It is not a cure-all. It is a medicine
follows: "One bottle of Chamber- this end the labor of 100 boys was
&
Co.
Johnson
efto
Ford,
leased
today
good
had
Remedy
designed for the stomach, and to
Cough
lain's
furnireed
making
in
me
Chicago,
of
giving
was
that
cure through the stomach remote
fect on a cough
e
Hopkinsvill
in
This
Like
More
Plenty
boy.
day
per
per
cents
at
have
thirty
ture
should
diseases which have their cause in
trouble and I think I
on
engaged
been
have
had
Two hundred
been more quickly relieved if I
Scores of Hopkinsville people can the weakness and derangement of
contirmed the remedy. That it was the contract.' the working day being -tell you about Doan's Kidney Pills. the stomach Ind digestive and nubeneficial and quick in relieving me divided into eight hours, with half Many a happy citizen makes a pub- tritive system. It cures when all
there is no doubt and it is rn:,• in- of the boys in school before noon lio statement of his experience. Here else fails. Ingredients printed tn
in the aftercase,of it. %What better proof of each bottle-wrapper.
tention to obtain another bottle." and in the workshop
F.
a shift in the shops at the is a
and
noon
Drug
For sale by Anderson Fowler
can ba had than such endorsemerit
noon hour.
Co.(Inc) the leading Drug Store, 9th
Mont.?
Negro Won't Speak.
•IsndMain. St., HopkinsvIlle Ky.
R. C. Moorefield, Sr., real estate
The Owensboro Enquirer says:
Cured of Lung Trouble.
dealer and associated with the Chra- "Lassie" Stuart was adjudged inMoslel Figure.
Such as Inks, Pens, Pencils,
"It is now eleven years since I had tian County Title to., residing at 22'2 sane by a jury in circuit court FriBlank Books of every descrip"For several day and ordered sent to.he asylum.
From one hundred raodels who a narrow escape from consumption," W. 17th, street, says:
and
and a general line of staback
tion
my
of
ion
the:co,ndit
years
The • only witness examined was
pose for a celebrated sculptor a list writes C. 0. Floyd, a leading busifurnished
tionery.
secretions
kidney
the
of
Jailer Calhoon, who testified that
of measurements have been taken, ness man af Kershaw, S. C. "I had
suffering
was
I
that
evidence
ample
and
185pounds,
to
in
five
down
weight
of
run
woman
Stuart had appeared to be insane for
perfect
and what a
aching
The
disorders.
kidney
from
day
by
both
was
constant,
should
coughing
the past four months. The negro
feet five inches in height
by
spells
on
come
would
back
my
in
takI
began
himself was placed on the stand, but
measure:Zen in the following and by night. Finally
._
painful
was
it
that
severe
so
often
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, and
could not be induced to speak a
5:inches; arms out- continued this,rfor about six months, for me to stoop,. to straighten up or word. Mr. Calhoon says that he
Hei
I has not spoken for several weeks.
stretch...immotrio tip, 5 feet 5 inches when my cosugh -and lung trouble to attempt any sudden movement.
advertised
The negro has changed greatly in
across; eircumference of neck, 14 were entirely gone-and I was restor- saw Doan's Kidney Pills
help
might
they
thtsking
and
locally
pounds,"
weight,170
normal
to
my
appearance since his incarceration
ilChes; circumference of shonlders, ed
onthem
used
had
I
a
box.
got
me,
and would hardly be reeognized as
" 37 inches; circumference of bust, 35 Thousands of persons are healed
inches; circumference of hips, 38 every year. Guaranteed at L. L. ly a few days when I noticed a the same negro.
inches; circumference of calf, 14...; Elgin Anderson & Fowler Co.(Inc) marked improvement in my condiinches; circumference of ankle, 8'2 Cook & Higgins. Druggist. 60c afnd tion and I continued the treatment.
Then is more Catarrh in this secmediany
than
good
more
me
did
It
free.
bottle
Trial
$1.00.
Inches; length of foot 914 inches;
tion of the country than all other
cine I had ever used, and that Is diseases put together, and until the
,length of forearm,10% inches; length
putting it mildly. You may publish last few years was supposed to be
of upper arm. 14 inches;; length of
my
statement at any time and I will incurable. For a great many years
:leg inside, 36 inches; length] of heel
I can to let the value of Doan's doctors pronounced it a local disease
all
do
• to knee, 18 inches;'length of hand,
Kidney Pills be known.
7 inches; circumference of great toe,
and prescribed local remedies, and
50c.
Price
all
dealers.
by
sale
For
3 inches; circiirr.fe&ricelLof thumb,
constantly failing to cure with local
—Also-23i inches; circumference of palm, The regular meeting of the city Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. treatment, pronounced it incurable
every
council was held last night, the maot- sole agents for the United States.
48 inches.
has proven catarrh to be a
Science
Remembei the name — Doan's —
therefore
or and six of the councilmen being and take no other.
and
disease
constitutional
Wise Counsel From The South.
present. The monthly and annual
requires constitutional treatment.
"
reports of all the city officers were Chamberlain's Cough Remedy :a Safe Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured Fresh Bread,
•
advaluable
some
Medicine For Children.
"I want to give
filed. The city engineer was directPies and CaKes
;
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
In buying a cough medicine for Ohio, is the only constitutional cure
vice to those who suffer with lame ed to repair Ninth Campbell street
Baited Daily
LIVERY,FEED and BOARDINCI t
children, never be afraid to buy on the market. It is taken intern, back and kidney trouble," says J to city Ii nits.
Remedy. ally in doses from 10 drops to a Let:us bake your Turkey, Hams, etc.
-7R. Blankenship, of Beek, Tenn. "I
A new standing committee 'was Chamberlain's Cough
, have proved to an absolute certainty appointed, The sewer committee, There is no danger from it, and re- teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
that Electric Bitters will positively composed of Councilmen Davis, lief is always sure to follow. It is blood ana mucous surfaces of the
Kentucky t
Hopkinsville,
cure this distressing condition. The Clark and Armstrong. On moti m intended especially for coughs,colds, I system. They offer one hundred
.• first bottle gave me great relief and the mayor was allowed $100 a year croup and whooping cough, and I dollars for any case it fails to cure. Hopkinsville Steam Bakery.
Horses Bought and Sold.
No. 17, East 9th St
after taking a few more bottles, I for office rent.
there is no better medicine in the Send for circulars and testimonials.
East Ninth Street
was completely cured; so completePhones, Cumh.146, Home 1107
Do you use an atromizer in treating world for these diseases. ,It is not Address:
ly that it becomes a pleasure to re- Nasal Catarrh? Then you will ap- only a certain cure for croup, but,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. A Positive CATARIgn tre").t..rML...virxilL,11rA-11L.3.111"›.4..vIMIL A
Sold
by druggists, 75e.
Sold
remedy."
great
this
as
as
soon
the
croupy
commend
preciate Ely's Liquid Cream Balm, when given
CURE
Hall's Family Pills for conTake
AndElgin
L.
L.
at
under guarantee
the mildest, quickest, surest remedy cough appears, will prevent the at- stipation.
erson & Fowler,(Inc) Cook & hg- for this disease. In all curative pro- tack. Whooping cough is not dan••
•111IN•••
•
•
•
• gins, Druggist.
Is quickly abt •rbed.
perties it is identical with the solid gerous when this remedy is given as
State Guard Officers.
Gives Relief sit Once.
or
no
opium
It
contains
directed.
Cream Balm,which is so famous and
Local military officers have receiv- £t cleanses, soothes
Food don't digest? Because the so successful in overcoming Catarrh, other harmful drugs, and may be
notifying heals.and protects
and TRADE-MARKS PromPttlf obtaiaed to
stomach lacks some one of the es- Hay[Fever and Cold. in the head. given as confidently to a baby as to ed word from Frankfort,
all countriab, or no
V.o obtain PATENTS
...Lseased mem.
by
Andersonthe
sale
For
adult.
at
an
report
to
guard
the
of
officers
the
.them 4-xnuairbly
THAT PAT,adweAlar
, at our
the
digestive There is relief in the first dash of
sential digestants or
Fowler Drug Co.(Inc.) the leading Frankfort on February 5 and 6. The brane. It cures Ca.
expens9, and help pal to &woven.
juices are not properly balanced. spray upon the heated sensitive air- Drug Store 9th and Main St. Hop- ,
Bend model. photo or sketeli f 3r FREE r.port
tarrh and drives
object of the meeting of the officers away a Cold in the
en patentability. PO yeara prae:iee. SURThen, too, it is tnis undigested food passages. All: druggists 75c. includ- kinsville Ky.
PASSING REFERENCES. For tree Guide
B.
—
—1 is for the benefit of both the officers Head quickly.
that causes sourness6and painful in- ing spraying tube, or mailed by Ely
look on Profltable Patents write to
digestion. Kodol For Indigestion
S03-505 Seventh Street,
and privates. The duties of the of- stores the Senses of
•
and Smell. Full size 50ets.,at Drug.
Taste
WASHINGTON, G. C.
should-be used for relief. Kodol is Bros., 56 Warran St., N. Y.
considerbe
will
ficers and privates
eye,
eta,
by
specialty
mail.
10
Edwards,
Size
Trial
mail;
or
Dr.
by
gists
It
diacids.
vegetable
of
solution
a
ed as well as other essentials of the
Ely Brothers,56 Warren Street.New York
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini
ear, nose and throat. Test made
gests what you eat, and corrects the
be
to
promises
meeting
This
guard.
Iodol
cligeStion.
m
neuralthe
and
of
rheumatis
cures
deficienies
ment
free of charze for glasses. Phoeconforms to the National PureOfflood gia. Touches thespot. ,At all drugone of much interest as well as of
nix bldg.Main St.,Hopkinsville.
and T rug Law. Sold here by R. C. gists.
great benefit to the officers
dam
Ingalls what rem ost•

Andeason-Fowler Drug Co., Inc.

For These Long
Winter Evenings

•

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE,

TO DIVIDE THE TIME PASSES AWAY.

C. E. West, Jr.,

Christ mas is Over

CASE AFTER CASE

00?

Blank Books my
And Everything in
' the Way of Office Supplies

Hopper 0. Kitchen 1:k
IVVIPMPPRWMPAMMMA
Give Us rr.c.7'7.777.7.7
Your
ers
Ord
_,„.____
Griy8bGates i

COUNCIL MEETING.

Fruit Cakes, 25c Pound
Hot. Rolls

Sc Doz.

Sliarry's

•

,

,
i

Epsores

4

Stable.

Ely's Cream 'balm

Re-HAY FEVER

1

iCk.

&Idol Dyspepsia Cure
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-Weak Lungs
•Bronchitis
.......

OF SPINAL MENINGITIS IN THE

For over sixty years doctors
have endorsed Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for coughs, colds,
weak lungs, bronchitis, consumption. You can trust a
medicine the best doctors approve. Then trust this the next
time you have a hard cough.
"I had an awful cough for over a year, and

Mrs. Joe Reynolds Dies After Terrible
Sufferings, Only New Case
That Of Her Brother.

Ayers

RUINS
IN
BURIED
1

I•NEW

Mrs. J. H. Dagg has returned from
a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ea„„ea. Blackwell, in Henderson.

H. M. Bollinger and Miss Ethel
McRae, well known and popular
young people residing near the City,
were united in marriage 'Sunday
evening. The Ceremony was performed at the Baptist parsonage by
Rev. W. E. Mitchell. The wedding
was a complete surprise to the
friends of both. •Rumors of the happy event had been afloat for some
time, but no one seemed to know
just when it would take place. Mr.
and Mrs. Bollinger drove to the
home of the groom's parents after
the ceremony where they are spendI ing a few days.—Pembroke Journal.
,
1
1

Pacific Wireless
Telegraph Col ,

LUMBER

COM-

PANY ELECTS ITS OFFICERS.

ERA NEIGHBORHOOD.

(From Monday's Daily)
nothing seemed to do me any good. I tried
The third death to occur in the
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and was soon cured.
I recommend it to all my friends whenever
Era vicinity as a result of spinal
they have a ough." — Miss M. 3licrElts,
Washington. D. C.
meningitis which broke out there
night a week a:go, was
Saturday
Made 11%.1
C.aA
0. ni
ntylare?u
Lowell,
oi.,0rs
o
Mass.
that of Mrs. Joe Reynolds who died
30 SARSAPARILLA.
yesterday. Mrs. Reynolds was one
PILLS.
of the first to contract the disease
HAIR VIGOR.
‘ and from the first her case was an
yer's Pills keep the bowels regular. aggravated one. Her sufferings
kll vegetable and gently laxative.
were terrible and she was drawn
1
backward to such an extent that her
head and feet almost met. Mrs.
11
.
Reynolds was about thirty-three or
four years of age and a belov e
YORK, Jan. 7.—Three fire- Christian lady.
John Wilson, a brother of Mrs
inen wcre killed during a fire that
has the only new case
Reynolds,
tarned out the interior of Hill's paOer warehouse on Roosevelt street which has developed since the first
report. Mr. Wilson was caught
;ast night.
away
from Wome by high water and
a Just before the third floor of the
at the Reynolds home to
stopped
dive-story structure fell all of the
night. He developed the
the
spend
men were ordered out of the buildhig. Firemen Campbell,Sieffert and disease the next morning and his
Lerman, who had been working condition is very serious. All the
within, failed to respond, and a sub- other cases are still regarded as critsequent round-up established the ical.
The fact that no further cases
fact that the three were beyond
have
developed during the past
doubt buried in the ruins.
four days .leads the physior
three
The money loss was about $15,000.
cians in charge -to believe that the
LAND SURVEYS—We make sur; worst has been reached and that
veys of farms, and maps, showing there will be no further spread.
all division fences, roads, water Spinal meningitis is not considered
courses, houses, barns, etc., and ex- a contagious disease, but its spread
act number of acres in each field is caused more from atmospheric
Old or indefinite property lines
found. Our prices are reasonable conditions, and it is therefore nearand the absolute aJcuracy of the ly always confined to one locality,
work is guaranteed. Meacham Engineering & ,Construction Co., 307 S.
The Right Name.
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
e
Mr. F. MaByars, the popular and
Mr. August Sherpe, the popular
stlicient local manager. of the Postal overseer of the poor, at Fort MadiTelegraph Company, spent Christ- son, Ia., says: "Dr.King's New Life
mas h.olidays with his family at Pills are rightly named; they act
Hopkinsyillq. During his absence more agreeably, do more good and
()heater Armstrong, of Frankfort, make one feel better than any other
Looked after the company's inter- laxative." Guaranteed to cure biliousness and constipation. 25c at L.
astk.—Shelbyville News.
L. Elgin Anderson & Fowler, (Inc)
Cook & Higgins Drug store.

1

HOPKINSVILLE
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is a common and distressing complaint.
It is Natures's way of
protesting against improper food hastily devoured or too hearty
meals, and if the warning is unheeded serious
results will follow.
When your stomach
rebels at this abuse,
ft becomes inactive, your food ferznents,gases form,and there is trouble
ahead. The quickest, safest and surest
way to conquer this condition and
prevent its return is to immediately
commence the use of

Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
lLaxatIve)

This great remedy will instantly put
things in order.
It is jnat what your stomach needs.
One trial of this wonderful preparation
will con vince you thatour claims are founded on truth and upheld by experience.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can be
obtained in both dollar and half-dollar
sizes from all druggists
Your money will be retuned if it
does not benefit you.
Your postal card request will bring by return

mail our new booklet, "DR. CALDWELL'S
BOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample to
those who have never tried this wonderful
weedy. Send for it today.

ordeal which all
women approach wits
indescribable fear, foit
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
child-birth. The thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her
•
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child
This scientific liniment is a god-send to a:I women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its. use
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
sickness," and other discomforts of this period.
Sold by all druggists at
$1.00 per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free.
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.

iviC

At a meeting Saturday of • the directors of the Hopkinsville Lumber
company, R. H. De Treville was
elected president and Arthur Wallace general manager. The company formally took over the plant of
Wallace & Adcock and assumes any
indebtedness of the latter firm.
The new corporation began business
today. Its capital stock is $40,000
Besides operating the mill and lumber plant, other lines of business
will be added. The gentlemen at
the head of the corporation are
among the most successful and experienced business men in the city.

MONTHLY MEETING

PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
MentIoelle, Illinois

NUMBER OF LEGAL EXECUTIONS
SAME AS IN 1905

Eight Paid The Penalty of Crimes On
The Scaffold in Kentucky—Lynch-

The number of legal hangings in
1906 was 123, as compared with 123
in 195. Classified by states and territories the record is as follows: Alabama,5; Arkansas, 6; California,
3; Georgia, 10; Idaho, 2; Illinois, 5;
Iowa, 2; Kentucky, 8; Louisiana, 8;
Maryland, 4; Massachusetts, 2;
Mississippi, 10; Missouri, 6; Montana, 1; Nevada, 2; New Jersey, 8:
North Carolina, 1; Ohio, I: Pennsylvania, 6; South Carolina, 7; Tennessee, 4; Texas, 9; Virginia, 6; Washington, 2; District ,of Columbia, 2;
New Mexico, 3; Indian Territory, 1.
There were 35* hanged in the north
and 88 in the south, and of these .45
were whites, 76 negroes, and 2 Indians. The crimes for which they
were executed were, murder, 114:
rape, 8; murder and rape, 1.
The number of lynchings in the
various ,States and Territories was
as follows: Alabama, 6; Arkansas,
5; Colorado, 1; Florida, 6; Georgia,
5; Kentucky, 3; Louisiana, 8; Maryland, 2; Mississippi, 121 Missouri, 3;
North Carolina, 5; South Carolina,
5; Tennessee, 2; Texas, 6; Indian
Territory, 2. Of this number 64
were negroes and 5 whites. The
crimes were alleged as • follows:
Murder, 24; murderous assault, 7;
murder and rape, 1; rape, 15; attempted rape, 14; suspected of rape,
1; theft, 3; insulting woman, 1; arson, 1; miscegenation, 1; disorderly
conduct, I.

OF THE COUNTY CGMMITTEE
OF PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION.

The regular monthly meeting of
Christian county %executive committee of the Planters' Protective association was held this morning at
the courthouse. Chairman W. W.
Radford, and nearly every magisterial district in the county was represented by its committeeman.
Reports were made by each committeeman present, all of them being very satisfactory and showing
present conditions to be excellent.
Many minor matters, but all going
to make up an important whole,
were discussed and action taken. A
prizing contract was awarded to
Gaines & Ladd,who will prize tobacco for the association at Gracey.The
meeting adjourned shortly after 12
o'clock to meet again on the first
Monday in February.

May your successes increase
a hundred fold=--and rever=
ses---may they never come.
Here's Health, Wealth and
Joy, and once again

FOR PURPOSE OF EQUALIZING
CHRISTIAN

COUNTY TAXES.

The board of tall supervisors met
this morning for a ten days' session
in which they will canvass the assessments made last fall and make
How ONE DOLLAR Earned
such changes as they deem proper.
Two Hundred and Seventeen
They will meet again .on January
Dollars in Only ONE MONTH
28 and be in session five days for the
purpose of hearing any complaints
which may be Made from . property
• In aui records of business enowners whose assessments are raised
"To enjoy freedom from chilterprises no such authentic reThe board is made up as follows —
blains," writes John Kemp, East
sults hsve been attained by any
H. Anderson, J. M. Renshaw, B
A.
organbusiness
other legitimate
Otisfleld, Me.,"I apply Backlen's
J. D. Claggett, M. C.
Matthews,
J.
ization, ancient or modern, and
Arnica Salve. Have also used it for
Established Banking Business
the Pacific Wireless Telegraph
R. Davis, G. C.
L.
Lunderrrian,
with Ample Facilities and All
results."
excellent
with
rheum
salt
Co. is only just getting nicely
holding
meetare
their
They
Modern
Croft.
Equipment.
sores,indo
fever
cure
to
Guaranteed
-making
under way as a profit
When the cold winds dry and ings- in the office of R. A. Cook in
lent ulcers, piles, burns, wounds,
corporation.
MANAGES ESTATES and acts as
frost bites and all skin diseases. crack the skin a box of salve can the county building. mar the courtThe system'owned by this
buying
In
discomfort.
much
EXECUTOR,
save
by
use
daily
in
now
is
company
Price 25c;at L. L. Elgin Anderson &
16use.
ADMINISTRATOR,
box
the
on
name
the
for
the U. S. Government.
look
salve
Fowler (Inc) Coola& Higgins. Drug
GUARDIAN,
The only system that operates
sure
be
and
imitations
any
find
to
store. Try it.
TRUSTEE,
perfectly over both land and sea.
you get the original DeWitt's Witch
AGENT, etc.
For testimonials of Railroads
LOVE'S OFFERING.
Hazel Salve. Sold by R. C. HarBank and Government o, dal,
[The following love song composed I wick.
and application for stock call on
"jointly" like Capt. Cuttle's deed of 1
our local representative
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
gift to Walter and Florence Dombey, by S. C. Mercer, and Col. Tom
Almost everybody who reads the newsWoodward,-C. S. A., was first pubpapers is sure to know of the wonderful
Valuables taken care of for cuslished in the Louisville Journal
cures made by Dr.
Private Safety Boxes in
tomers.
June lb. 1855, of which George D.
SwampKilmer's
Largest
Strongest Vault hi
and
Prentice was editor. Col. WoodRoot, the great kidWestern
Kentucky.
spec7—The
Jan.
Ky.,
JACKSON,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
ward, afterward killed by Union
ney, liver and bladhome guards during a raid on the ial term of court called for today to
der remedy.
city, was, when the triolet was wilt- try the last of the Breathitt county
It is the great medten, editorial writer on the Demo- feud cases still on this docket promical triumph of the
-cratic Hopkinsville Press. The first
nineteenth century ;
0t..411.4AUNI1LalL421,411,4111,it,s1L.e and third verses were composed by i;es to be of especial interest as
discovered after years
Mr. Mercer and the second by Col. everything indicates that both sides
of scientific research
Woodward :1
by Dr. Kilmer, the
will be ready for trial.
eminent kidney and
ring thee a garland, Oh diamond:
I
It
Judge James Hargis, one of the
bladder specialist, and is wonderfully
eyed maid,
charged with complic- successful
defendents,
in promptly curing lame back,
sweet-scented buds in thy dark
ity in the assassination of Dr. B. D. uric acid, catarrh Of the bladder and
• locks I braid,
Love nurtured each flower, with a Cox, announced that he would be Bright's Disease, which is the worst
sigh and a tear,
ready for trial. His at orney Will forth of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not recAnd the sigh and the tear,
A. Young has reached here, having ommended for everything but if you have
Shall make them more dear,
And lend them new charm with,each returned from Texas for this trial. kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
vanishing year.
None of the. defendants will ask for found just the remedy you. need. It has
wgys, in hospital
heart's
the
'tis
glass,
I fill thee a
a change of venue. The men accused been tested in so manypractice,
and has
private
in
and
work
purest wine,
of the murder of Dr. Cox, besides proved so successful in every case that a
His Best Investment, because it
ripe
libation,
rich,
burning
Love's
are Elbert Hargis, special arrangement has been made by costs least money to retain, repays
Hargis,
Judge
and divine,
which all readers of this paper, who have him. under certain conditions. with
Dipped up from the fcuntain which John Smith and John Abner.
already tried it, may have a sample the highest percentage, enables him
not
The good old fashion
flows from the skies,
sent free by mail, also a book tell- to attend to his business with an
bottle
Whose roseate gleaming,
about Swamp-Root.andliow to easy mind, and because a policy for
more
ing
kind. The kind that
Is bright in its beaming,
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
kidney or bladder trou- Fire Insurance proves that he has a
yotthave
findoutif
As the love-stars that shine in the
that
mention reading this level head. Every man wants to
know
you
rheumatic
pains
writing
bo
When
ble.
taste good and do good.
heaven of thine eyes.
offer in this paper and send'your protect his home or business premisgenerous
you
If
relieved?
doubt
be
this
can
I bring thee a song, and though
1 es.and get their equivalent "if the
jnst try one application of Chamber- address to Dr. Kilmer
humble the strain,
worse happens." Let this office show
Binghamton,
Co.,
Love glows in each line of its burn- lain's Pain Balm. It will make rest &
way to this desirable end by a ,
the
regular
The
Y.
N.
•r•
ing refrain,
and sleep possible, and that certain- fifty-cent and onepolicy in the most reliable Fire In-'
And Oh, that its tones were as -Wild
us
ly means a 'great deal to any one af- dollar size bottles are Home of Swamp-Root. Surance Company on earth.
and as sweet
flicted with rheumatism. For sale by sold by all good druggists. Don't make
As horns on the mountains, .
BEN S. WINFREE,
the name,
ffnSi i . Or
UUUR & ai
a . Anderson Fowler Drug Co.(Inc.)the any mistake, but remember
birds by the fountains
Fire and Life Insurance,
Swanip-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's
Or the songs that their lips irs their eading Drug Store. 9th and Main. Swamp-Root,
Office with Winfree & Knight
on
Y.,
N.
Binghamton,
address,
the
and
warblings repeat.
St„ Hopkinsville. Ky,
every bottle.
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Walter F. Garnett
& Co.,
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Lights

ovgircoats.
•
6 men's sizes, 34 to 37, blk
Clay Worsted light wht.7
overcoats, worth $10, at

I

ft dark grey medium
long overcoat, worth $10
at

50

1 grey plaid finest all
wool overcoat, extra
long, worth $20, at....

•

••.•••••••••/.

••••••

0fl1V arth $10, at

71b0
2.,
99

thou Tt.'"u•

Co I.40

Eeigit men's finest Kersey and
SIZE 19 YEAR.
Chinchilla ulsters, extra storm collar, Clay Worsted Lined, sizes 36 to 3 Good strongly made
42, worth 18.00 to 22.50, at ONEovercoats, worth
FOURTH OFF.
$2.50. At

1.99

Take pick ot entire stock Men's and Boy's Overcoats not mentioned ab9ve at One-Fourth Oil
Nothing reserved---the Whirlwind Prices take them all in.

Men's Shirts. I

"LION BRAND"

TRADE
MAROC

TRADE MARK

L

W

I die•WIP

n nn

110

75
0

coats and Vests

2.50 Boys' Knee Suits,

SIZE 38.

Stiff Hats
At Half Price.

7 Suits, broken lots
from our $17.50
and $15.00. At

0.00

4.50
49
99
1.00
1.49
1.99

oVizeit 13 year
2 medium weight blue
Size 3 and 4.
Serge, D B coat, worth
24 Little men's fancy Suits blk,blue, 2.60, at
and fancy, either two or
8 fancy 'grey and brown
three-piece,worth
$3
to
$6
plaid suite, D B coat, are
Whirlwind price
.41
worth 3.50 to 4.50, at

A

9

Men's Odd Pan'
We have 300 pairs men's Odd Pants in 36 ana
4aisk all lengths,
that this Whirl-wind Sale must sweep out of ous way. We divide
them into four Iota and each lot contains many Panto. worth twice
the Whirlwind Price.
•
50 pairs good Cassimere pants, worth $1.50,
At

99c
.49

75 pair splendid Cass!inere pants, worth $2.00 $ I
to $2.50. At

75xittir fine Woolen pants, worth $2.50 to $3.50. 0 I GO
sp I 200
100 pair finest all wool pants, worth $11.50 to
$4.00

$2.49

This Takes 'Em All.
Choice of any Man's, Boys or Youths suit in the entire stock, no
reservation, all go, Blacks, Blues and fancies at 1-4 OFF.

Shoe Department

99

50c
75c 50C-Choice
75
n

Anderson's Shoes at the regular prices are-the cheapest shoes in the land because they
are to be depended upon.
You are not experimenting when you buy them. Nearly 20 years of actual
test right here among you is behind every shoe we handle, The prices, grade for grade, are lower than other stores,
for
the reason that the quantity we
handle enables us to go direct to the factories that manufacture for the big jobbers
and thus save middlemen profits.
300 pairs Ladies fine heavy weight Dongola Shoes,
pat.
tip,
heavy
have ever passed over our counter at the price. No, they are not cut sole, bran new shoes, and the best one we
prices;
it's our celebrated
.
11
"Easy Walker" brand and they cost us much more than they formerly
did, and should have
been marked higher, but in this Whirl Wind Sale they go at
500 pairs ladies
fine
Kid
Shoes,
4
different
styles,
blucher
or
lace,
heavy
or light sole, positiv..I \ the 1 ,4-4
mhoe sold at the price unier any conditions. They
cost
a
heap
more
they used to, but what
do you care, just so you have them at the same price. They cost youthan
$1.99 a pair and "Satisfaction or your money back" is what we say about them
We are sole agents for the "Cottrell Shusoft"
a
preparation
made
in
our
own
workroom
for
the preservation of Shoe leather. It only costs be a, box and if used properly
we guarantee
it will make a heavy shoe waterproof, perfectly
soft
and
add
15
per
cent.
qualities of the shoe. Try one box and your money back if it does not do theto the wearing
work.

7c

Boys Caps

Entire Stock

go

little shorter than the
1
Suits, taken .-oin
suits finest grey and
present style they were
our best $15.00
brown plaids,. worth te
splendid values at 7 50,at5
lines. At .... ?
I U•UU
and 6.50, at....
8.zes 15 to 20
Sizes§ II to 12 years
SIZE 37.
!
25
suits
taken
from
our
2 line light weight, blue
00 and 15 00 lincsSuits,broken
lots
from
Whirlwind price
serge, D Bs coat, Worth
•
best $12.50 lines.
2.50, for
At
$7250
3 Suits grey and brown
10 Suits, taken from
pla,id, worth 3..50 to 4.50
40 mens line coats and vests, left odd
our finest $15.00
$10.00 from the best line suits
in our stock, worth 8 505 00 1 Suit black Cheviot,
worth
1.25,
to 11 On Whirlwind price
at
Suits, these are among the finest
suits we have in
the stock worth
$20.00. At........ %IP

Men's Furnishings

t

7 Dos Manhattan Negligee Shirts,
detached cuffs ,finest Imported Madras, broken
20 Men's finest stiff hats not the latpatterns, worth $1.50 at... I •U
est styles. but good shapes, worth
23 Finest plain white, attached col$3.00 at $1.50.
lars and cuffs, Manhattan
4 Men's finest Coney fur caps, with
shirts,sizes 14 to 15X only.
pull down. Worth $5.00 for $8.75.
Worth $2.00. At
Size 7, 73 and 73i.
60 Men's woven Madras
Beautiful lot Gold Plate Cuff Butshirts. Worth 75c.
tons in all the new designs. guaranAt.
teed to wear and hold the gold
36 Men's finest Madras
finish-sold in all jewelry
n
shirts, dark patterns, all
stores at $1.50
of 76 Men's and
sizes. Worth $1.00. At.
U
Whirlwind price
Young Men's Hats, not the
•latest styles, but good hats,
48 Men's fine pleated -bosom-shirts, worth double, blsck and brown:
size 14 to 16;4. Regular
1:e
icukngof eln00
,a Maetna's mand
y
200
$1.50 value.
boys caps, not the newest
At
styles, but good values, worth 26 eta
at 10 and 15c
72 Men's solid blue Madras
shirts and collars,
Worth $1.00. At.

15

I 5c
25c

U styles and shapes. Grey,
Brown and Black, worth $2 to $2.50.
Choice of a few small
sizes in Men's full shape
•
finest Fur Hats, sizes 6h
to 6%, worth $2.50.
Choice of 200 Men's Finest
Felt Hats, all new shapes,
and new colors, most of
them sample hats and came in size
74. but in the lot we put 36 of the
new fall shapes in Imperial hats.
All sizes in these.

75c 1.50
1.50

Just because these 6 doz 60 and 75c
white unlaundi Jed shirts need 10
a.
cents worth of laundering, the price
is changed to 25 cents. Size 163 to
4 doz Men's size 34 to 38 white cot- 19.
ton Undershirts, worth
25 cents.
15 .dox. Men's Imported
At
plain black sox,worth 250.*
For
10 doz. Men's blue and brown Derby
50,doz. Men's white foot
Ripbed Cotton Undersox, worth 15c.
shirts, sizes 34 to 42,worth
For
50 cents. For.

1:99

Shusoft

Boys Underwear
Boys size 26 and 28 fleeced shirts
aril drawers, worth 25c at 15c
ir
24 Extra size Scriven Elastic Seam
shirts and drawers, size 46 to 50worth $1.50 at $1.00:

Rock Crusher Line
75 pairs men's heavy Milwauke Grain shoe, three soles, cap toe',
sizes 6 to 13, at
60 pairs men's Buffalo Calf, blucher cut, wide plain toe, three
soles, sizes 6 to 13' at
48 pairs men's extra high cut Milwaukee Grain Bluchers,
three soles, at
-- 110-pairs Men's-Buffalo-Calf-knee-high Blueirers,
- three-8tfiet,
,..at
.
cap toe

Half Price.

Men's and boy's Soft a,ed. Stiff 26 doz. Men's pure linen collars,
hats(xeept Stetson'fit Sts le hapea) some new styles but a little soiled.
worth $2.00 to $3.50. At off.
Half Price.
At

ioc
Millinery Department

CARPETS

Jo°

Patent Leather Shoes
and button, new and
$2.50 100 pairs finest patent colt,sellblucher
styles,
sizes
6
to
11,
bought
to
for $5
Whirl Wind Sale Price
$3.00
Boots
$3.00
hard to get but we have a few, only 24 pairs, good
$3.50 Bootswaxarecalf
boots, at

CARPETS

np-to-date

40°

We give the exact yards in each pattern in this Whirl-wind Sale of Carpets. See if they fit your room. Then you muit hurry,
for, like a whirlAfter the best millinery season we have ever had, why should we not clean up the departwind, these bargains will wait for no man. Read the list carefully
ment at any price? That's just what we propose doing- There are a few very fine pattern
hats and quite a number of trimmed hats, new and stylish-shapes.
ft-31
Ingrain
yds
following
The
best
wool
-Beautiful
all
Oriental
prices
will
pattern
18
45
yds. Velvet ..."arpet, Tan,
carpets, green ground, red
in Tapestry Brussels,
with pink rose, worth $1,15,
make quick work of them.
figure worth 75c for 60 cts
yds carpet and 90 yds bor• at 89c.
9x9
best all-wool Ingrain
Drnettawert
L
hav advanced
emonths
2_ _
Hats worth 7.50 to 9.00, whirlwind price $2.50
98 yds. Red hall velvet car-56 yds best all wool In- i der to snatch, worth 85c for The
.atEercent
i
I tthre
e
C.pet, worth $1.15 at 80c.
grain carpets, Green and
ut this stock was bought t;nd mark-60
yds
green
Hats worth 2.50 and 3,50, whirlwind price $1.00
red,
and oak.
Red
75c
Worth
for
60
cts
ed before the rise and the WhirlTapestry, worth 85 eta at
27 yds. Green with pink and
9xl03 ft. all-wool DrugHats worth I.50
and
whirlwind
2.00,
price
50c
all
best
yds
-79
65
wool
Incts
getts,
tan
worth
$7.00 for $6.00. wind Sale must strike them just the
floral design, Extra
same.
grain carpet, red and green
Take choice of all $2.50 to
• Axminster,
worth
$1.50
at
Hats worth 1.00 and 1.26, whirlwind price rc
$7.50 curtains at ONE-FOURTH
worth 75c for qo cts
(•.
9x12
ft. all-wool Druggets, OFF.
yds all wool Ingrain
Persian pattern y
y
worth $8.60, for $7 50.
carpet,
green,
dark
Perred
iv 931
yds finest Axminster
C-35
siau pattern, worth 75c for
• border, just right to make
PS
carpets, four patterils, Red
,
60 cts
8x10 Rug, worth $1.15 poi, at 75c.
U ti
and
Oak,
borders
to
match
75 beautifully trimmed with lace and edging Infants Caps and Bonnets, worth 50c to $2.75. The Whirlwind
•
yds green stair carpet,
Pink floral design AxminTwenty-five
them,
worth
of
all
.fine
$1 25 at 90cts
chase plush lap
Sale cuts them half in twd.
all
Ingrain;
wool27
inch
ster
Carpet,10yds.
0 6 patterns in splendf I Lin- robes, beautiful
carpet,
patterns, worth
wide,.worth 60c for 45c
• 11 yds. border, will make
.
0 oleum, all colors. 9 ft.
ea
4
O
r
p
y
e
d
t
s
f
inest
NS•
vici
itVhOrlp
..
ie
ir
nik
e
$3.00 to $15.00. Whirlwind-price ?,‘
7x10 Rug, worth $1.25 yd, at 76 eta.
wide, at $1.00.
green
off.
Tan Brussells Carpet with
I a
floral 'design, border .to
red roses, 12yds. carpet and
-Stinson's Finest-Brussels match, worth $1.50 at.$1.15
• 10 yds. border; will make
carpet, green. with red and
50 yds. Crex Office
MatAxmfnster 7x10 Rug, worth 85 eta. at 66 cts,
oak, 40 yds carpet, 26 yds
ting,
Blue
24
shade,
Remnants
worth
of
White enamel curtain poles, flx-,
48
Axminster
border, worth $1.00 for 80 cts.
• cts. at 30 eta.
and Felvet Carpets, 5 to
tures to match at 10e.
• 15 yd. lengths, worth $1 to
c- Best Brussei's carpet, blue
- Finest Savonierie carpet $1.25 yd. at 69 eta.
hall pattern. Oak and Red
Tan with Pink roses, 14
On that date every remnant of every kind in the entire store will be gathered together and marked
figure, 60 yds, worth 85c at
yds carpet and 36 yds bor..
400 yds, 6 patterns, finest
65c
prices that will clean them up in a jiffy. Don't miss it.
China Matting, Tan, Green
-Best Tapestry Brussels der, just enough to make a large
50 Finest Moquet Rugs,
•and Red, made of
selected
carpet, family room or par- room size rug, worth $1.50 for $1.06
27x60, all colors at $1.99.
We
have
a
thorolghly
competent
new straw, the best quality matting
lor pattern---green with oak
carpet,
man
and
all
work
will be
ever brought to Hopkinsville.
-50 yds Wilton carpets.
sold
dime
and tan, 86 yds worth 80c for 60 cts
'promptly
and
at moderate
Woven Velvet until this Whirlwind
tego
orliti;errn
Sale at 35c. at
prices.
Mr.
Morgan
Rugs.
is in charge of
27x54
inches, worth 30 cts.
worth
at
-Finest Tapestry Brussels
this
department
and gives his per$1.60•
hall pattern, Oak and Tan,
sonal
attention to all new work. Mr.
7 gPrendid
Tapestry
Rugs,
with stair carpet to match-Morgan has a competent carpet!Ay13
1
kellati Red
11ii
les
,tOaV
o 1:1
8
1 foot size, slight imer under him and will gladl
50 ytis carpet and 87 yds stair, worth
pattern,
.
60
yds.
send
carpet,
perfection
in
snatching,
Two
hundred
ingrain
carpet
samhim to lay e'd carpe
carpets where
85c at 70c
worth $1.15,At 80c.
does
worth $13.50, at $9.98.
ples, one yard long at 26 vents.
not conflict with new work.
..///

-•Jr

Infants Ca

and Bonnets at Half Price

•

An Extraordinary Sale of Remnants of All Kinds Will Be Made on
Saturday, January 19th.
at

Remember, Sale Begins Tuesday, January 151

60
5C
89c
80
60C
65c
75c
6
Oc
AxminsterCarpets
i 9nn-175
6
75c
45-65
c
7
Brussers Carpets. I 5
c
6
89C cp:17.pev,b,3r'it rInv7Ith
69c

80c
6
65c
7

I•
0
0

Ingrain Druggetts Lace Curtains.

5.
00
6.00

aceCufta:el

•.•

Lap Robes.

Linoleum.

I

Crex Matting.

Curtain Poles.

China Matting. Corpets Made
and Layed.

Rugs..

30c

1.99
1.50:20,41i
ne
9,9 9x1

I.00
80c

Carpet Samples.

.••••••■•••••••11

ANDERSON Ca CO., HOPKINS ILLE,
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